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Chairpersons’ Message:
Upcoming Chapter
Events!

(by Jack Hostetler)
The 2020 January meeting in Pensacola was very well attended and
entertaining. On Friday evening we enjoyed a Charley Chaplin Movie –
“The Circus”.
We handled a lot of business at the chapter meeting Saturday, and we
learned the plans for the 2021 National Meeting in Fort Myers are moving
along on schedule.
The tour of the Wingerd open house and Collection was spectacular.
Thank you Bob and Anita. The banquet that evening was delightful. We
were entertained by Bob on his concertina.
. The Leuenberger open house and collection Sunday was also wonderful .
My personal favorite of his collection was the restored Mills Violano with MIDI.
Thank you John and Nattaya.
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May 8-9 2020 Chapter Mtg.
Tuskaloosa, Al.
Organized by Jamie Brewer.
Oct 2-4, 2020 Chapter Mtg.
Raliegh, NC.
Joint with Piedmont.
Organized by Dan Wilson and
Vernon Gantt

Chapter Meeting (by Julie Morlock)
The winter meeting of the Southeast Chapter, held jointly with Piedmont Chapter and
COAA, was held January 25, 2020 in Pensacola, FL. The meeting was called to order by
Chapter Chair Jack Hostetler at 8:30 am. Membership: Julie Morlock reported that
there were currently 105 memberships, and that there had been two deaths since the
last meeting (Ray Zapata and Eddie Duncan). A motion was made and approved to
make donations ($75.00 each) in their memory to the Endowment Fund. She recognized new members Wib and Pat
Daley, who were attending for the first time. Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting held October 25, 2019 in
Plantation, FL were approved as printed in the last issue of The Southeast Rag. Registration: Julie Morlock reported
that there were 45 attendees at the meeting; she reminded everyone that their dinner choice ticket was in their
badge and to put it out at dinner Saturday night. Vernon Gantt said that they could change their choices at the
restaurant. Julie asked members to leave name badges at the Sunday open house, and noted that lunch would be
provided by the Wingerds at their open house. Vice Chair John Leuenberger said members could probably show up at
the Wingerds' early. Newsletter: Editor Mary-Ann Hostetler asked that reports for “The Rag” be sent to her as soon
as possible. Special Exhibits: Jack Hostetler, liason to the Special Exhibits Committee, reported on the 7th annual
Christmas show at The Villages; it included new automata made by one of our members, and Jack is hoping for more
automata next year. This year, we have been scheduled for the third weekend in December at the Eisenhower
Center. On March 18th, Jack will give a presentation about organ grinders to the Rotary Club, and on March 21st he
will demonstrate a machine at the historic Baker House. He asked for input from other members who make
presentations/exhibits, noting that Craig Darlak has made presentations at schools. 2021 Annual Meeting: Craig
Darlak reported that every position for the Annual Meeting is filled (CoChairs – Mark Yaffee and Craig Darlak;
Treasurer – Clay Witt; Registrar – Julie Morlock; Table Favors – the Myers and the Hostetlers; Speakers – Warren
Officer; Audiovisual/Promotional Video – Dale Koehn; Collections/Tours – Yaffe and Jancko collections, possibly
others; Transportation – Beatrice Farmer, Mark Yaffe and Craig Darlak; Publicity/Promotions – Wayne Finger; Mart
Security – Craig Darlak; Hospitality – Cotton Morlock; Banquet Entertainment – Craig Darlak). The hotel is the Crown
Plaza in Ft. Myers, attached to a shopping district and restaurants. Jack Hostetler reported that there has already
been a lot of work on table favors (designing, acquiring parts and equipment); we will have work sessions at future
chapter meetings; for more involved work, Wayne Myers has offered his garage as a work space and will ask for
volunteers to help. Library: Wayne Finger reported that the library is active, passed out lists of available books, and
thanked Ron Bopp for his donation of two books on organs, which he displayed. Future Meetings: Vice Chair John
Leuenberger thanked Vernon Gantt for organizing the meeting, and then reviewed future meetings: May 8-10, 2020
in Tuscaloosa, AL: Organizer Jamie Brewer gave an overview of the meeting. The hotel will be a Best Western
(approximately $100.00 per night, rates good for one day before/after the meeting); dinner on your own Friday
night; chapter meeting at the hotel on Saturday morning, followed by Jamie's open house (including lunch and the
mart) and dinner at DePalma's Italian Restaurant. The river walk is close to his home, and there are historic houses to
tour. October 2-4, 2020 in Raleigh, NC: Organized by Vernon Gantt and Dan Wilson, both of whom will host open
houses. Vernon described his collection. New Business: Seller Beware: Howard Sanford reported his recent
experience in selling part of his collection to a buyer from Guatemala; he and Margery advised putting the price in
the ad. Steve Barnes reported his experience with scam artists responding to an ad for a music box for sale (they
send more money than agreed upon and want you to send the difference to a third party; always verify that the
check is good before cashing it). Vic Edwards recounted experiences with auctioneers who were not honest, and Jim
Kracht made the point that auction fees can be negotiable. John Leuenberger introduced Wayne Finger's talk about
building an automatic banjo player. There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned.
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The Web Corner
By Clay Witt, Chapter Webmaster
Have you visited our chapter’s website lately? You can find it at: www.mbsise.org. There is a
page with links to lots of photos of events gone by (“Past Events”), which was just updated with
pictures from our Fall 2019 chapter meeting in Titusville, FL. Have you visited our chapter’s
website lately? You can find it at: www.mbsise.org. There is a page with links to lots of photos
of events gone by (“Past Events”), which was just updated with pictures from our Fall 2019
chapter meeting in Titusville, FL. Chances are you may find yourself here!
There is a lot more too. Just a few examples are a page you can refer friends to who might like
to join MBSI (“Join MBSI”), links to other websites of interest to mechanical music collectors
(“Links”), a page with a calendar of upcoming MBSI national and chapter events (“Future
Events”), a page with information about books members can check out from the chapter library
and how to do that (“Library”), and more! So visit our website from time to time. We think you
will enjoy it.

Library Report by Dr.Wayne Finger-Librarian
"Your chapter library is active and has some great books available for you. There are currently 68
books available for checkout. 1 book is out on loan to a chapter member. No books are overdue.
Please visit the chapter webpage for a complete list of the books available for checkout. To check
a book out, just email the librarian from the webpage. The books are mailed to you at no charge.
You return them by mail or at a chapter meeting."
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Bob and Anita Wingerd Collection

Grand Fireplace

Bob Showing Collection
2nd Floor Balcony

Living Room Collection

Bob with Concertina
At Dinner
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Hot Rod in the Garage

Wingerd Swimming Pool

Nipper on Guard Duty

John and Nattaya Leuenberger Collection

Regina Changer

Polyphon Mikado
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Mills Violano

20 ¾ Regina Cupola

Large Orchestra Box

Back yard pool, beyond the grass is the Sea

Two Regina Changers
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Musical Picture Frame Table Favor created by David and Carol Beck

Directory Changes
Dr. & Mrs. Ron Bopp 2608 67th Street W. Bradenton, FL 34209 Email: rbopp1@tampabay.rr.com
Mr. Edward C. Duncan, Jr. 115 Lake of Woods Lane #207 Jacksonville, FL 32259
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hostetler 5867 E. County Road 466, Apt. 2455
The Villages, FL 32162 Home: 352-775-0262 Cell: 352-801-6580
Mr. William Morrison 1340 SW Shoreline Dr. Palm City, FL 34990
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